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It’s almost here! The
biggest event of the
season comes your
way this Sunday!
Last year there were
more than a thousand
people going trunk to
trunk in search of
treats, eating hot
dogs, and enjoying the
train rides.
This year should be
just as big as the
event moves to
Sunday afternoon.
All the fun begins at
three o’clock. Be sure
and bring your friends!
(More on page 5!)
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Please secure money
I am thankful that the Chamber of Commerce has a drive-thru lane so I could pay for tag renewal and get my “Blount”
sticker quickly. As I reached in the drawer to retrieve my documents, I had to laugh, though, at the handwritten sign taped
to the window:
“Please secure money -- due to wind.”
I laughed aloud imagining people trying to get out of their cars to catch five-dollar bills heading toward Washington Street!
The warning speaks to many of us. We want to feel secure about our wealth and do whatever we can to make sure it
doesn’t get blown away. I am all for sound financial planning. Brad and I live within a budget, we tithe, we save for the
future, we use a debit card instead of a credit card, and we work to pay off a debt (like a car payment) before incurring
new debt. But, we are also aware that the money we have is not ours. Usually before the offering, I will say something to
the effect that God is the provider of all good gifts. The resources we have are gifts. We say that we earned them, but it is
God who provided the ability to earn them.
When I saw the phrase, “due to wind,” my preacher’s mind could not help but think of the Holy Spirit. I thought of the wind
blowing over the waters of creation, the wind drying the waters after the flood, the wind blowing through the upper room at
Pentecost….. the wind of God’s spirit.
As Christian disciples, we trust God’s spirit to lead us. When we let God’s spirit direct how we spend our money and how
we make decisions about our money, we are no longer burdened by relying on financial institutions and advisors to make
us feel secure.
It is God’s spirit that gives me security; my financial advisor gives me advice – for which I am grateful.
It is God’s spirit that will endure; my credit union is a safe place to keep my money, but not my heart.
When I am willing to let go of a tithe, then I am more open to seeing how God wants me to budget and invest the rest.
When I feel God’s spirit moving me for above and beyond giving – or joyful giving as I call it, I am not fearful.
We could set up fans in the sanctuary and Asbury Hall Sunday as the offering plates are being passed! Wonder where the
wind would lead? Wonder what would happen?
Let go of money -- due to Wind! Looking forward to seeing you in church!
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Publishing schedule
The Church Bell is published on Mondays at least twice a
month. Below is the schedule from now through January.
October 27th—Abbreviated edition
November 3rd—Full edition
November 10th—Full edition
November 17th—Special Holiday edition
November 25th—Digital edition only
December 1st—Full Edition
December 8th—Full Edition
December 15th—Full Edition
December 22nd—Digital edition only
December 29th –Digital edition only
January 5th—Full Edition
If you have a story that you would like to have told in
the “Bell”, please contact Clayton Hensley (Director of
Communications) at chensley@fumc-maryville.org or call
982-1273. Deadlines for submissions to the newsletter are
on the Friday before publication on Monday.
You can sign up to receive your “Church Bell” in a digital
edition which often includes interactive links and “extra”
pages. To receive the digital edition please visit
www.1stchurch.org .
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Home, sweet, home!
This week, Bridget Hundley and her children have a
home of their own. It wasn’t an easy road for them to
travel. Bridget had to complete multiple hours of
“sweat equity” and complete dozens of hours of
homeowner education, all while working a full-time job
and raising her two kids.
While Bridget was busy with all she had to do, dozens
of volunteers from 1st UMC spent months planning,
raising money, then building the home in Rockford.
Last Tuesday as the rain turned parts of Concord
Road into small streams, volunteers, area leaders,
and dozens of 1st UMC’ers packed into the home for
the dedication.
Bridget and her children were presented with a
number of presents during the dedication including
boxes of food from Second Harvest, a gift bag from
Proctor and Gamble, a quilt, fleece blankets (from the
children of 1st UMC), a Holy Bible and much more.

1st News
As of October 20th, the church’s cost of
$48,000 for this Habitat for Humanity
home has been paid IN FULL!

A special thanks
Now that our home build is complete and we’ve had
the wonderful dedication ceremony on
Tuesday afternoon, I wanted to send this message to
thank all of you for what you have accomplished. In
less than 8 weeks, we turned a vacant lot into a
wonderful home….it could not have happened without
your generosity and hard work! To be perfectly
honest, more than a few of us on the Habitat
Committee were a little bit skeptical that we would be
able to have the house done by the end of
September…..25 work days just did not seem like
many……but you all certainly proved us wrong.
Two special “shout-outs” are in order……first, to
Johnson Controls, who sent a crew of nearly 20 folks
to the job site on August 29th…..they were a great
addition to the FUMC family and we hope we can call
on JCI again with our next build. And, a very special
thanks to Leslie Ragland, our Food Coordinator, and
the large group of volunteers who provided us with a
great lunch every day…the lunches were delicious!

Folks gathered at last
week’s Habitat Home
dedication took time
to praise God for all
his wonderful gifts.

Thanks again for volunteering for this very special and
rewarding effort….let’s hope we do this again soon!
The Rev. Catherine Nance handed the keys to Bridget
and offered a prayer asking people to raise their
hands in praise for all that had been done here.
Bridget, while tearing up, took time to thank everyone
for making this dream possible for her and her family.

Host week
Several times a year, 1st UMC opens its doors to
families without a home. This church is one of the
many churches involved in the Family Promise ministry
throughout the year. Next week is another host week
here at 1st. Volunteers are meeting for training on
Tuesday evening. However if you missed the training
and would still like to help please call Mavis Ziegler at
748-0532.

Gift giving made easy
Habitat for Humanity will be auctioning off two
Adirondack Chairs at this year’s Alternative Gift Fair
coming to 1st UMC on November 9th (9 am - 2 pm). It’s
one of several “new” additions to this popular event where
folks can “give gifts that give ’twice’!” Shoppers will also
find a collection of small antiques, collectibles, glassware
and Christmas decorations as part of “Trinkets and
Treasures,” benefitting the Sudan Women’s Center.
UMCOR (The United Methodist Committee on Relief) will
also be represented this year with fair trade artisan items,
baskets and jewelry.
In all there are more than a dozen vendors that will be
in Wesley Hall and some nearby rooms, so make plans to
do a little Christmas shopping early this year! For a
complete list of vendors and more about each one, visit
our events website, www.1stchurchevents.org .
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United Methodist
response to Ebola
Since June, the United Methodist
church has been working on a
global scale to coordinate a
response to the Ebola crisis in West Africa. To date
the United Methodist Committee on Relief (UMCOR)
and the Global Health Unit of the church have worked
together to ensure that $400,000 of educational
programs, protective equipment and other Ebola
related supplies have been provided to health boards
in Sierra Leone, Liberia and the Ivory Coast.
This Sunday in addition to your regular offering, you
are asked to make a sacrificial gift to UMCOR to help
assist in the fight against Ebola. Just write checks to
FUMC-Maryville and mark them for “Ebola response.”
There will also be special envelopes available to use
for a cash offering.

Singing our faith
First United Methodist
Church can trace its
origins back nearly 200
years to the Mt. Gilead
Church (pictured on the
right.). And this year
during the churchwide
Thanksgiving Dinner, it
will be a time for “singing our faith.” Come join the
celebration on November 16th. It will not only be a time
for giving thanks and eating great food, there will also be
a joyous musical journey through the history of 1st UMC,
Maryville. Please join the church music staff as they
guide you in honoring the past, celebrating the present
and boldly venturing into the future.

“Singing our faith!”
@ the Churchwide Thanksgiving Dinner

November 16th, Asbury Hall

Prayerful consideration
Next month you will be hearing a great deal about
stewardship as well as going beyond your regular giving
to support renovation projects. As we’ve been telling
you, the church kicks off these simultaneous
Stewardship and Capital campaigns on November
2nd.
There are many elements of this effort including a
kickoff event, special emphasis given to small groups
on November 16th, and a day to commit to giving on
November 23rd.
As all the committees meet to put the finishing touches
on all the plans for November, there is also a concerted
effort to have everyone praying for the campaign’s
success.
On Sunday, November 9th (1:00 pm - 6:00 pm), YOU
are invited to the church to participate in a Prayer Walk.
This self-guided tour though the church offers up
suggested prayers in each of the six areas you will visit.
It is very important to pray for the church during this
time as we celebrate our Great Heritage and look
forward to our Great Future.

Meal at 6 pm with program following

Sign up online at www.1stchurch.org or
call the church office at 982-1273.
(Turkey, dressing, gravy, rolls and beverages provided,
please bring side dishes to share.)

Happy Birthday!
On October 16th as volunteers gathered to help with The
Welcome Table Amelia Scott made a special
announcement. The ministry had reached its 4th
birthday, news that had everyone applauding! The
Welcome Table’s first night had fewer than 100 people.
Now volunteers are serving about 250 or more people
each Thursday night.

UMW Pecan Sales Underway
Please order by 10/24!
Visit the Methodist Women
(under “Inside 1st” tab)
page on
www.1stchurch.org
for more information
or contact Mary Kay Hamlin at:
233-3359 or 228-4536.
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Children’s Corner
Contact: Denise Johns, djohns@fumc-maryville.org

Call 982-1273 or text to 865-679-0247
Sign up for events at www.1stchurch.org or call 982-1273

Countdown to fall fun!
Just a few days from now (October 26th), hundreds of
people will be here at 1st UMC in search of fall fun and
there should be no shortage of it. The Fall, Fun, and Faith
Festival brings people of all ages together for an afternoon
of celebration.

Fall, Fun & Faith Festival
This Sunday! October 26th
3:00 pm to 5:00 pm

This year, festival goers can expect to find inflatables,
plenty of cars for trunk-or-treating, hot dogs, popcorn, a
train ride, safety demonstrations, games and much more.
All the fun begins at 3 pm and goes until 5.

Share the fun!
#fallfun14

Volunteers are still needed to make
this event a success. That includes
having people right after worship on
Sunday to help with set up. Candy
and cars are still needed for the
trunk-or-treat, people are needed to
help with games and to help clean up
afterward. If you want to help, just
call the church office at 982-1273.

Looking ahead!
The fall festival is only the beginning when it comes to
year end fun for the kids. Below are a couple of events
focused on children you might want to put on your
calendar!
Preparing for Christmas
Special evening for Children, Youth & Families
December 7th
Family and Children Christmas Eve Service
December 24th at 2:00 pm

A new church directory is coming soon and YOUR help is needed to make it complete. Portrait Café out of Cleveland,
TN will be putting the directory together. It will include a church roster, contact information and portraits of course.
Below you will find information on the picture dates and how to make your portrait sitting appointment.
*Those getting their pictures made will receive a copy of the new church directory, a complimentary 8x10 portrait, an
online directory, and an app for your smart phone.

Make your portrait sitting reservations by:
Portrait sitting dates:
November 28th,29th,30th, December 1st

or going online to:
www.1stchurch.org
(look for “church directory” tab on the home page)

December 4th,5th,6th,7th,8th
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*For people unable to attend a portrait sitting, you will be able to
submit a picture to be included in the directory.

The Bridge Builders Class will be stepping up to help
with The Welcome Table on October 30th, which is a
5th Thursday. No matter whether you are a young
adult or not, volunteering with this mission is sure to
make you young at heart.
In December the epic scenes from the Book of Exodus
will hit the big screen again as Christian Bale stars in the
role of Moses. Before you hit the theater to see
Hollywood’s most recent take on this treasured book of
the Bible, why not take time to study it a bit closer?
Beginning this Sunday, October 26th, the Bridge
Builders Sunday School class starts a 4-part study on
Exodus. Join the discussion by being there at 9:15 on
Sunday mornings. It’s a great place not only to learn,
but also hang out with some of the younger adults in the
church.

Do you have a question for the Bridge Builders group
here at 1st UMC, maybe suggestions for ways the
group can include more younger adults in the
community? If so, just send an email to:
ya.firstchurchmaryville@gmail.com

Memorials/Honorariums
Organ Fund
In Honor or Memory Of
William Malashuk
William Malashuk
William Malashuk
Laura Trundle
Jack Stewart
Betty Kennedy

Given by
Brad & Patsy Lunde
Jim & Susie Curtiss
Jane Robinson
Jane Robinson
Friend
Friend

Welcome Table
In Honor or Memory of
Betty Kennedy

Given by
Sara Margaret Depew

Music Fund
In Honor or Memory of
Jack Stewart
Jack Stewart
Betty Kennedy
Betty Kennedy
Jack Stewart
Jack Stewart
Jack Stewart
Jack Stewart
Jack Stewart

Given by
Jerry & Frances Hodge
Jim & Susie Curtiss
John & Jill Rollins
Jean Blazer
John & Jill Rollins
Jean Blazer
Tom & Kathy Howard
Sara Margaret Depew
Roy Kramer

Family Promise
In Honor or Memory of
Betty Kennedy

This Sunday! 8:15 and 10:30
On October 26th, the ministers will preach the last
sermons in the Back to Basics series started back
in September. Samuel’s Call focuses on the story
of Eli/Samuel, how we can learn from the young
and learn from the old.
The scripture for the week is 1 Samuel 3:1-18
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Given by
David & Gwen Gary

Memorial Fund
In Honor or Memory of
Betty Kennedy
Betty Kennedy
Betty Kennedy
Betty Kennedy
Judith Ziler’s nephew

Given by
Arnold & Elaine Cox
Garst SS Class
Larry & Monica Trice
Larry & Janice Williams
Ernest & Anne Hand

Family Promise
In Honor or Memory of
Betty Kennedy

Given by
David & Gwen Gary

HAPPENING AT
Family Promise Host Week
Sunday, October 26, 2014
7:35 AM Morning Glory Chorus rehearsal, 249
8:15 AM Morning Glory Worship, Asbury Hall
9:15 AM Sunday School
10:30 AM The Crossing, Asbury Hall
10:30 AM Traditional Worship, Sanctuary
3:00 PM Fall, Fun & Faith Festival (More on page 5)

4:30 PM Youth Handbells, 252, 254
5:10 PM Celebration Singers (7th-12th), 249
5:15 PM Evensong Handbells, 252
6:15 PM Morning Glory Christmas Rehearsal, 249
Monday, October 27, 2014
3:30 PM Primary Praise (K-1st)
3:30 PM Merrymakers(2nd-3rd)
3:30 PM Joy Singers, (4th-6th)
Tuesday, October 28, 2014
11:00 AM Lunch for 60 plus, 215
6:00 PM Devoted Fitness, Wesley Hall
7:00 PM AA, 128
7:00 PM Witness, 214
Wednesday, October 29, 20141
Recovery at Maryville, Asbury Hall
6:00 PM Light Meal, Asbury Hall
7:00 PM Worship, Asbury Hall
8:10 PM Sharing Groups (assigned rooms)
7:30 PM Chancel Choir, 249
7:45 PM Contemporary Worship Band, The Cove
Thursday, October 30, 2014
6:00 AM Men’s Bible Study, 214
10:15 AM Asagao Handbells, 252
5:00 PM Welcome Table, Asbury Hall
7:00 PM AA, 128

Sunday commitments for Sunday 10/26/14
Greeters:
 8:15 Traditional
Gary & Sherry Hensley
Don & Cathy Watson





10:30 Contemporary
Brenda Clark
Anita Brown
Al & Jackie North
10:30 Traditional
Ron & Carol Werker
Betsy Halliday
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Kids Own Worship:
Preschool
Charles & Mary Beth West
Elementary
Dallas & Amber Monroe
Acolytes:
Sophia Shepherd
Megan Carroll

Sunday, November 2, 2014
Great Heritage, Great Future Kickoff
7:35 AM Morning Glory Chorus rehearsal, 249
8:15 AM Morning Glory Worship, Asbury Hall
9:15 AM Sunday School
10:30 AM The Crossing, Asbury Hall
10:30 AM Traditional, Sanctuary
11:30 AM CMAT
3:30 PM Youth Band
4:00 PM Outreach Committee, 214
4:30 PM Youth Handells, 254
5:10 PM Celebration Singers (7th-12th), 249
5:15 PM Evensong Handbells, 252
7:00 PM Chancel Choir Cantata rehearsal, 249
7:00 PM MG Cantata Rehearsal, 254
Monday, November 3, 2014
3:30 PM Primary Praise Singers (K-1st)
3:30 PM Merrymakers (2nd/3rd)
3:30 PM Joy Singers (4th-6th)
Tuesday, November 4, 2014
10:00 AM Discerning the Voice of God, 214
11:00 AM Tuesday Lunch for 60+, 215
6:00 PM Devoted Fitness, Asbury Hall
7:00 PM AA, 128
7:00 PM Pickleball, Asbury Hall
Wednesday, November 5, 2014
Recovery at Maryville, Asbury Hall
6:00 PM Light Meal, Asbury Hall
7:00 PM Worship, Asbury Hall
8:10 PM Sharing Groups (assigned rooms)
7:30 PM Chancel Choir, 249
7:45 AM Contemporary Worship Band, The Cove
Thursday, November 6, 2014
6:00 AM Men’s Bible Study, 214
9:45 AM Circle 1, 254
10:00 AM Circle 2, 215
10:15 AM Asagao Handbells, 252
5:00 PM Welcome Table, Asbury Hall
7:00 PM AA, 128
Saturday, November 8, 2014
9:00 am Pickleball, Asbury Hall
Sunday, November 9th
Alternative Gift Fair from 9 am to 2 pm
(more information on page 3 and at
www.1stchurchevents.org)

Sunday commitments for Sunday 11/02/14
Greeters:
 8:15 Traditional
Ron & Mary Cate
Larry & Hilda Chesney



10:30 Contemporary
William Russell
John & Sally Thierbach



10:30 Traditional
Barry & Lynn Mathis
Bill Wells

Communion Sunday,
NO Kids Own Worship:
Acolytes:
Anna Henneke
Laura Schrock
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Youth on October 26th!
Take time to enjoy the Fall, Fun & Faith Festival by volunteering to help. Afterward, stick around from 5 until 7
for a game night.

New youth director starts November 1st!
Nathan Irwin, the new youth director officially begins his work here at 1st UMC on November 1st. Please take
time to pray for the youth department as well as Nathan and his family as they all make this important
transition.

Preparing for Christmas
Special evening for Children, Youth & Families
December 7th
(more details to come)

Stay tuned!
The rest of the year promises to be busy here at 1st UMC and the youth will be participating in many of the
upcoming events. Keep looking online and here in The Church Bell for updates.

